Announcing plans for the
Bobby and Ann Bowden Athletics Complex
at Community Christian School

Coach Bobby Bowden once said to a CCS gathering, “You’ve got to enclose that open-air sports court. You can’t hold a basketball game when wind is a factor!” Now, Community Christian School is honored to announce plans for a $1.5 million Bobby and Ann Bowden Athletics Complex. It will be large enough to host district and regional play, throughout every season—a true home-court advantage at the heart of campus.

The Bowdens share the school’s core values of Faith, Honor, Calling and Leadership Development. Because our athletics program mission is “Sports with a Testimony,” there can be no better future home for our student athletes.

**Do you or someone you know want to be a part of this lasting memorial to the Bowdens’ athletics, educational and spiritual legacy?**

This beautiful complex, which includes a showcase of Bowden family memorabilia, will cost $1.5 million to build. If you would like to join in this effort to honor the Bowden legacy, and give CCS student athletes a four-season facility they need, **here’s how you can help:**

Send Coach Bowden a personal message at coachbowden@myccs.org to let him know you want to help him with this effort.

**Contact Anne Munson**, CCS Director of Institutional Development, at 850-570-7453 or amunson@myccs.org, to discuss your donation and involvement.

**Encourage others who honor and respect the Bowdens to make a gift.** Checks should be made to “Community Christian School” with “Bowden Complex” in the memo line, and mailed to 4859 Kerry Forest Parkway, Tallahassee, FL 32309.
Coach Bowden is focused on helping Community Christian School complete this project in the summer of 2019, to minimize construction during the school year. Milestones in our timeline include:

1) Gather $1.5 million in charitable gifts by Christmas 2018.
2) Have donors join Coach Bowden for a building announcement at the next “Let Your Light Shine” Scholarship Gala on Saturday, March 9, 2019 at the FSU University Club.
3) Honor Coach Bobby and Ann Bowden and donors at a fall 2019 grand opening and building dedication.
4) Commemorate all who made this building possible with a permanent plaque in the gymnasium, next to Coach Bobby and Ann Bowden’s personal memorabilia display.